
Some clarifications and FAQs 

1) Who are eligible for Round-2 Choice locking ? 

 

Ans- All candidates those who are merit listed are eligible for choice locking. But, candidates, 

those who have already admitted in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 in their First Preference of 

Choices, should not give any choices as they have already admitted in their 1st preference, 

which will help others to select their choices accordingly.  

 

2) If any student who has already taken admission in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 and in Round-

2 get a fresh allotted, what about the seat of Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 will be in which he 

has already admitted? Shall it go to the Mop-up or will be allotted in Round-2 to other 

candidates? 

 

Ans- As per the guidelines, in Round-2 counseling, vacant seats will be displayed virtual basis. 

More clearly, vacancy will be shown of 2 types. One is Clear Vacancies, against which no. of 

seats lying vacant after completion of admission Round-1 and resignation round-1 will be 

shown. The other is the Virtual Vacancy against which the available seats are Zero. Virtual 

vacancy means, in the above case, If any student who has already taken admission in Round-

1 / Upgraded Round-1 and in Round-2 get a fresh allotted, that seat will be vacated  and will 

be added virtually and the candidate next to his / her rank who has given that choice may be 

allotted that seat, created virtually due to a fresh allotment of already admitted candidates in 

Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1. 

 

3) If, I have already taken admission in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 and freshly locked Choice in 

Round-2 and in Round-2 also allotted one college /subject from my choices, but I don’t want 

take admission in the allotted college / subject in Round-2. Can I still continue in my Round-1 

/ Upgraded Round-1 admitted seat ? 

 

Ans- No. absolutely Not. As  you have already allotted a  college / subject in Round-2, your 

Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 admission details will be auto cancelled, and the seat in which 

you were admitted in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1, will be vacated and will be allotted to the 

next ranked candidate. And you are bound to take admission in the allotted Round-2 

college/subject, else, you will loose both your seat (Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 admitted 

seat as well as Round-2 allotted seat). So, if you are giving choices in Round-2, always give 

better choice preference than Round-1, else, you may suffer. 

 

4) If, I have already taken admission in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 and freshly locked Choice in 

Round-2 and in Round-2 , did not get any allotment from my choices, what will I do? 

 

Ans- Incase, you have already taken admission in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 and freshly 

locked Choice in Round-2 and in Round-2 , did not get any allotment from your choices, your 

Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1 admission will remain intact. 

 

5) Some students are asking that, they will fill and lock choices in Round-2 but will not take 

admission, whether they are eligible for Round-3 or Mop-up or Not ? 

 

Ans- First, if you do not have a choice, then don’t give that choice and if getting allotment by 

giving choices in which you are not interested, then try to take admission, else, it will be 

treated as you are intentionally blocking a seat and prohibiting others to get that seat and 

forcing others to enter in to confusions and stress. For the betterment of all, if you have a 

choice in which you don’t want to take admission, better don’t give that choice and let other 

get that choice. 



6) I have already taken admission in state in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1. DO I need to resign 

from that admitted seat to participate in State Round-2 ? 

Ans- No. to participate in State, no need to resign from admitted seat in Round-1 / Upgraded 

Round-1. If you are allotted a seat in Round-2 and will take admission, automatically, it will be 

migrated in the system. 

7) Some students querying when to report at admitted Institutions and shall they collect original 

documents from Convener office before reporting in their admitted Institutes ? 

 

Ans- After Round-2 admission is over, a date will be notified by PGMCC by which the admitted 

candidates need to report at respective Institutes. Certificates and other original documents 

submitted by the candidates at the time of provisional admission at convener office, will be 

dispatched to respective Institutes in due course of time, which students should not be 

worried about.  

 

Direct candidates, those who are not in regular service, can join immediately as per the 

notification for final reporting to be published by PGMCC. But, for Inservice candidates, those 

who are in regular job, it may take some time to get relieved from concerned CDMO and Govt. 

and in some cases, it may take near about 1 month after the counseling is over. All will take its 

own course and nothing to be worried about this. 

 

8) Many students are curious and asking about the participation in Round-3 / Mop-up counseling 

in State. Doubts are regarding eligibility for participation, whether allowed or not allowed to 

participate if already admitted in Round-1 / Upgraded Round-1/Round-2 (till round-2). If 

already admitted in all India up to Round-2, whether eligible in State or not or vice versa ? 

Ans- All India PGMCC will clarify in due course of time according to the Hon’ble Supreme Court. 

9) What is the process for Seat surrender / resignation? 

Ans- After each round counseling, a schedule for resignation will be given. During this 

schedule, any one who has already taken admission, can surrender their admitted seat / resign 

from the admitted seat. To surrender or resign from the admitted seat, one need to visit 

Convener office personally and to collect online seat surrender slip from convener office. 

Besides, original documents submitted at the time of provisional admission, can be taken back 

at the time of Seat surrender / resignation. As per the guideline, 10% of the admission fee will 

be deducted as processing charges and the rest amount will be refunded later, depends on 

Convener office. Any admitted seats can be surrendered as per the guidelines and any changes 

made there to from time to time. 


